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Poverty isn't just the lack of material
things. It's living outside of God's shalom:
His wholeness & completeness in all areas
of our lives. We are all susceptible to this
poverty because all humans share the
same 4 relationships: God, Self, Others &
Creation, and when any of those are
broken, we call that POVERTY.

 

In Costa Rica, the general demographic of
our participants comes from the fringes of
society: the dropout, the unemployed, the
single mother, the person searching for his/her
place in the world, the challenging types that
most avoid, etc. The ones living with broken
relationships and in "poverty".

Til He Returns recognizes that sometimes
people just need a "hand up" vs. a "hand
out" to find lasting transformation, and
we are doing something about it.

Impact     Restore    Disciple

SPIRITUAL SPARTAN 

Partner in Prayer

MINISTRY AMBASSADOR

Networking

RESOURCE RENEGADE

Gather & send supplies/materials

EDUCATIONAL INVESTOR

Teach workshops, etc

FINANCIAL SUPPORTER

Partner financially to propel ministry

We consistently IMPACT individuals to
RESTORE the whole person through
authentic connection & DISCIPLESHIP.

Our vision is a world where individuals are

walking out their true IDENTITY as they move

from dependency to DIGNITY so that they can

build futures and FAMILIES that are

experiencing true transformation.

Our focus is moving from short-term
handouts to lasting transformation.

Spiritual Development

Counseling Services

Community Outreach

Economic Development

Bible Studies, Workshops,
Community Living, Men/Women's Home 

Pregnancy Center, Parenting Workshops,
Trauma Healing, General Counseling

Dance & Arts Academy, Education &
Tutoring, Local Community Outreach 

Job Skills Training, Business Development,
Financial Literacy

Let's Partner
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https://tilhereturns.com/programs/spiritual-development/
https://tilhereturns.com/programs/counseling-services/
https://tilhereturns.com/programs/community-outreach/
https://tilhereturns.com/programs/economic-empowerment/

